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Boring? You Be the Judge
By Gloria Ericson
When new resident Jean Franklin Getlein
Washington Bureau.
was approached by The Collingtonian for an inShe worked at Time ten or eleven years, and
terview about her career as a reif anybody has name-dropping
searcher/ reporter for Time Magamaterial, she certainly has. Here is
zine, she demurred, saying that her
just a partial list of celebrities whom
career there had terminated many
she interviewed: Newsman Edward
years ago and that current resiR. Murrow; National Ballet Director
dents of Collington would find such
Frederic Franklin; Senator Everett
material boring . . . Boring?
Dirksen; Jesuit theologian John
Well, hardly. You be the judge. . .
Courtney Murray; Ambassador to
Jean was born in Manhattan.
India Chester Bowles; black leader
After high school and college
of Washington’s House of Prayer,
(Bucknell University), she worked
“Sweet Daddy” Walter McCollough;
for a small newspaper and married
Beauty gurus Helena Rubenstein
Jean Getlein
a World War II bomber pilot who
and Elizabeth Arden and Poet
shortly was called up by the National Guard to
Robert Frost.
Korea. However, the powers that be sent him to
While at the Washington office, she was
Long Beach, California, for the next four years,
assigned to the East Wing (the First Lady’s
during which the marriage dissolved. Jean went
bailiwick) and reported on Jackie Kennedy.
on to work for Time -- first in their New York
research department, then briefly at their Boston
Bureau (where she worked under Collington’s
Murray Gart). Then she went on to their New
York Research Department and their

After the tragic assassination, Lady Bird Johnson
became her assignment and Jean, with some
other reporters, flew around the country with
Lady Bird in pursuit of her Beautification of
America Project.

Hanging on our “Heads of State” wall near the
Ivy room is a photo of Jean chatting with President Johnson in the Oval Office (Bored yet?).
Jean’s close encounters with celebrity were
not confined to her work life; in her personal life
she dated famed cartoonist Herblock for a year
or so.
She also met a nice man named Frank, who
worked for the Evening Star newspaper. Frank
wore many hats: he was an art critic, wrote editorials, and had a weekly syndicated political column. And, he was very helpful to Jean when
she called him for pertinent information in the art
world, or on other topics. When she first met him
he had a wife and five children, but then his wife
died. Jean and Frank Getlein were married in
1966 and she became an instant mother to his
five children. Frank’s work as a Lecturer on Art
took them to many places and Jean says she
has visited or lived in more than 30 countries.
In 1976 Jean began working at Time-Life
Books which conveniently had its offices in Alexandria only a couple of blocks from their home.
She managed several reprint series and worked
on their “Old West” series, as well as a cooking
series, until 1986.
Frank Getlein died in 2000, and now Jean has
settled into one of Collington’s original larger cottages. Her place is tastefully decorated with all
kinds of art -- the most striking of which is a
stand-up, life-size plywood cut-out of Frank,
painted by an artist friend. So, his presence is
still very much with her.
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In Praise of Dawdling
By Robert Elkin
My calendar for almost any Monday appears
well organized -- perhaps a meeting in the morning, doctor’s appointment at 2:00 pm, drinks at
5:00 pm followed by dinner, and then on to the
movie in the auditorium. Not an unusual day for
this 85-year old.
What’s missing? There’s no time off for dawdling. I recognized that one recent morning
when, after completing a chore in the Clocktower, I walked over to the Ivy Room to get a cup
of tea (and a luscious cranberry muffin).
I had heard about this Dining Room amenity
but hadn’t taken time out of my schedule to
partake. At first I relaxed by myself with my hot
tea, aware of two or three residents at other tables. Then, someone wandered over to join me.
After checking out the weather (windy) and our
health (so-so), we erupted with concerns about
the election. Soon, another friend meandered
over with his solution to the financial crisis. Then,
I stood to pull over a chair for someone else who
just returned from a trip in which her ship got water in the gasoline. We chatted up a storm until
we drifted back to our lives.
A nothing encounter? NO. A wonderful interchange! What does it remind me of? Between
classes in college -- what a joyful memory. Relaxing in the staff room at work -- leading to lifelong friendships. Is this what the kids call “hanging out”?
What ever happened to dawdling in my rush
to career and productivity? How do I change lifetime habits? I always assumed I would dawdle
more when I got old.

Our Country Store -- Life Saver
By Robert Elkin
Many of us grew up with Country Stores
nearby, but I grew up living above the country
store my parents ran. As a child of three or four,
I recall a group of “old” people sitting around the
pot belly stove (really!) catching up on the news
that my mother dispensed as assistant postmaster (to my father). Herb Stone, who oversees
Collington’s Country Store, says that the social
attraction of our own Store draws many residents
who like keeping up with the latest (Is there another kind?).
In addition to the news, residents visit the
Country Store to buy basics like bread, milk,
sandwich meat and cereal. The purpose of the
Store is to provide convenient shopping for residents who no longer drive. Many residents
come in whenever the Store is open and its customers include caregivers and staff. Many purchases are spur of the moment; someone runs
out of milk or cereal or an employee needs a can
of soda or water for lunch. While our Country
Store doesn’t include a post office (for that you
have to go across the hall), many residents
come in for stamps or Senior Metro Cards or
Guest Meal Tickets.
Twelve residents volunteer to man the Store
for four-and-a-half days a week -- Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday from 10:30 to
2:30, and Saturday morning from 10:30 to noon.

Luann Vaky and Jack Yale. Herb Stone coordinates their work schedules.
The Store is a joint effort of the residents
and Collington Administration represented by
Mary McKoy, Dining Assistant. She is in charge
of ordering, pricing and stocking. That leaves a
substantial workload for resident volunteers, especially Herb Stone. He recruits and trains volunteers, coordinates their schedules as doctor
appointments and vacations come up, gets inventive when the Store runs out of a basic such
as bread, checks to see that the Store is staffed,
and pitches in when something has to be done.
That makes a big job for a volunteer but amazingly he keeps a “cool” demeanor. He is grateful, however, to Luann Vaky who recently
stepped up to help.
Herb’s work in the Store is completely different from the desk job he had before he retired.
He served as a staff director to committees of
the House of Representatives for 28 years, enjoying every moment of it -- with a few glaring exceptions. He lost his position with the Democratic group in 1994 when Newt Gingrich’s Republican drive took a majority in the House.
“That was my first retirement,” he says.
He served in many of the same positions
for another six years as a consultant and then retired finally in 2000.
Herb and Anne came to Collington in 2005.
They had known for years they’d come here.
Some time earlier, after his parents moved in

There are eleven other volunteers: Roberta

with them, he and Anne determined they

Decker, Carolyn Feinglass, Nancie Gonzalez,

wouldn’t do the same to their children. After

Roanne Hartfield, Louise Huddleston, Pat King,
Debbie McKnight, Noel McPherson, Anna Shea,
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looking at many retirement arrangements, they

The Inauguration and Us!

finally settled on Collington, just 20 minutes from
Capitol Hill where they lived. They still remember
touring Collington with Faith Jackson as a de-

TO: All residents and Staff

lightful and determining event. Herb emphasizes

If you have an anecdote about yourself

how important it is to move to a retirement community while you can still make friends. He and

or friends or relatives and the Inaugura-

Anne remain happy they came here. We’re

tion, please get it to The Collingtonian by

grateful too.

January 22.
E-mail robertelkin@comcast.net, put

Young Visitors

your story in Box 4111 or call Robert
Twenty-five second-graders from nearby
Woodstream Christian Academy entertained

Elkin at 301-925-7359.
We are eager to have your story.

Collington residents during the holiday season
with Christmas songs. After their program in the
Auditorium, they visited residents in the Creighton Center.

ate in the Creative Arts Room. They also

The Collingtonian
10450 Lottsford Road, Mitchellville, MD 20721
Phone: 301-925-9610
is published monthly (except July and August)
by the Collington Residents Association, Inc.

joinedin a surprise round of Bingo before

Editor: Robert Elkin

Since the performance was scheduled for
1 o’clock, the children brought lunches that they

their performance.
Stephanie Dalton, playing hostess, made a
hit with the childrenand their teachers, and
more friends for Collington. Having children that
age visit is always a delight.

Staff: Lynn Bernstein, Sally Bucklee, Gloria Ericson,
Faith Jackson, Jarvis Freymann, Jean Getlein,
Sally Griffen, Robert Goldwin, Helen Gordon,
Maggie Gundlach, Frances Kolarek.
Photographer: Elsie Seetoo

Speaker from Israel
Nancy Harvey, Bob Goldwin’s daughter, visiting
here from her home in Jerusalem, spoke informally
about “Living in Modern Israel.”
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Maureen Lamb -- World Traveler
By Sally Griffen

her husband at Penn State while he was competing in an athletic event. Bill was an Annapolis
graduate and Maureen lived the life of a Navy

Many of us have read Little House in the Big

wife for 38 years, moving 54 times. Her four chil-

Woods, but I would bet that none of us ever lived

dren attended 12 schools in 12 years. Many of

it! Collington resident Maureen Lamb did exactly

us can't imagine such a life, let alone doing it

that. As a child she lived in a log cabin in the

with Maureen's spirit; she counts Naples, Italy,

woods outside of Casper, Wyoming. Her par-

as her favorite post, but said she was happy eve-

ents had gone west to Casper in 1918 where

rywhere, even in Troy, New York.

they built, with their own hands, a three-

In retirement, the couple returned

bedroom log cabin. A fireplace in the liv-

to Annapolis and Maureen's second

ing room and a stove in the kitchen pro-

life began. She ran for the school

vided the only heat. Maureen remem-

board and served for 10 years. She

bers sleeping under piles of quilts in 40-

recalled it as extremely stressful with

degree-below weather.

sometimes as many as 500 people

Last summer Maureen and her sister
returned to Casper to look for the cabin.

showing up for meetings, all of them
Maureen Lamb

with agendas to push. She then was

After hours of fruitless searching, at dusk they fi-

elected to the City Council, serving for 15 years,

nally spotted a cabin completely surrounded by

and was responsible for closing landfills that

trees. A neighbor, whose father had lived there,

were leeching into groundwater, and for starting

let them in. Maureen expressed amazement that

a recycling program. She successfully champi-

the cabin had not changed in the 80-plus years

oned both a smoking ban and affordable hous-

since she had lived there. What a homecoming!

ing. Her advocacy of term limits for council

Come the Depression, the family returned
East, stopping in Kansas City to see Harry Truman who had worked in Democratic politics with

members engendered a lot of opposition which
helped defeat her when she ran for mayor.
In those years, she also became a licensed

Maureen's father. Then on to Annapolis and

real estate agent. Rather than buying and sell-

Washington where her father became an assis-

ing houses, she concentrated on renovating

tant attorney general in the Roosevelt admini-

houses, doing all of the carpentry and plumbing

stration. He later became the senior staff mem-

herself (her parents' genes?). She also chose to

ber of the Senate Labor Committee and drafted

keep the houses and rent them and recently

the Taft Hartley Act. Ask Maureen to tell you

turned them over to her children. The latter are

about the dispute over the unionization of the

widely scattered but all will come to Collington

Screen Writers Guild when her father socked

for her birthday in January.

Ronald Reagan.
After her parents separated, Maureen lived in
Annapolis with her mother and sisters. She met
January 2009
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-- Christmas

Outreach --

Surrogate Santas wrapped seven gifts apiece for 18 needy area children.
Packages contained warm clothing and toys, specifically chosen for each child.

Carol Kempske. Janet French and Judy Bury

Fran Dutton, Judith Shaw and Grace Langley

The Christmas Program
The December 18 Christmas program was a
smashing success. Our thanks to all who organized it and played a part in it -- Marcia Giger,
new head of the Hospitality Committee; Pat
King, the Collington Singers, the “Andrews Sisters” (Carol Kempske, Catherine Hudson, and
Marion Henry), Ron Hawkins, our own Santa
Claus (Stephanie) as well as the entire appreciative and participating audience.

H.G.

The Veggie Village
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Mary Ann Yamamoto gets a hug from Santa
Claus -- our talented Stephanie Dalton

The inspiration for this vegetable "sculpture" was found in
books conceived and executed by
Saxton Freymann and Joost
Eiffers. Saxton, a serious artist
when not prowling farmers' markets for unusual produce, is the
eldest son of resident Jarvis Freymann. Kay Cave built the house
for her daughter many years ago.
Dora Halton and Judy Bury had
fun putting it all together.
(Photo by Judy Bury)

Christmas Party -- of the Staff, by the Staff and FOR the Staff

Dwindle Robinson, Denina Trotman
and Kanika Naylor

Mike Updike

There was no dearth of pizza.
Tim Kenney and Joe Keirn (above)
kept it coming. This party was the “fun”
part of sharing with those in need in our
County. (See pp 11 and 12)

Donna Grusholt
Veronique Reid
and Hawa Daramy
Felicita Lopez-Rodriguez, Annette Heirs and Elvira Wallace

Marilyn Forbes
and Betty Samuel

LeRoy Mayfield
and Tiffany Trotman
January 2009
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Helen Gordon’s Goings On
Many thanks to the Elf Teams who crafted

Ted and Marion Haaser (#2006) arrived from

two Christmas scenes for our seasonal enjoy-

Fredericksburg, Virginia, at the end of Septem-

ment. The gingerbread house in the Dining

ber. Ted, born in Fremont, Ohio, and Marion,

Room, which is slated for demolition and con-

from Marquette, Michigan, met and married

sumption on January 6, is the work of Senior Elf

shortly after the end of WWII, when Ted returned

Kay Cave, aided by Junior Elves Eileen Hender-

from overseas and Marion was a cadet nurse

son and Anne Novotsky.

training for Army duty. Ted went on to join the

Q

FBI, working in J. Edgar Hoover’s office while at-

Constance Holcombe (Bielecki) and Edward

tending accounting courses and eventually be-

Bielecki (#3016) moved here from Vienna, Vir-

coming a CPA. When Ted retired, they moved

ginia. They met in a Scuba diving class and

to a lake community in Ladysmith, Virginia.

married in 1987. Connie, born in Gloucester

Family ties brought them to Maryland and

County, Virginia, is a graduate of Bryn Mawr and

Collington -- a daughter, Connie, in White Oak; a

the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy. She

son, Brian, in Silver Spring and Roy, in Gaithers-

holds a Ph.D. in Economics, and worked with the

burg. Another daughter, Jennifer, lives in New

CIA from 1957-89.

York. The Haasers have seven grandchildren

Ed, born in New York City, graduated from

and three great-grandchildren. Marion’s hobbies

West Point and served in WWII as well as the

include decorating Easter eggs and playing the

Korean and Vietnam Wars. He retired in 1973,

organ.

but went on to work as a Project/Program Man-

Q

ager on a variety of government and foreign pro-

The exhibit of Bob Elkin’s copper collection

jects, including an oil project in Saudi Arabia.
Connie and Ed have traveled widely (108 dif-

opened with a reception in the Clocktower last
year. Thirteen original and distinctive antique

ferent places at last count) and share an interest

copper pieces are displayed. Some tea pots,

in breeding Burmese and Siamese kittens. Con-

made in unusual designs, stand over a foot-and-

nie is a Master Gardner, and has taught ESOL

a-half high. This is only a small part of Bob’s

(English to Speakers of Other Languages). Ed

original copper collection which he started in

has been active in community service, having

1970. Most of it went to his daughter-in-law, Su-

managed a Farmers Market for 12 years. Here

san, when he moved to Collington.

at Collington, they look forward to meeting peo-

Q

ple, participating in activities, and enjoying our

Frank Thompson, at #303, arrived at Colling-

spacious grounds.
8
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see, Frank attended Hampton Institute, served in

World War II, and received a degree in electrical

daughter, Erika Bardot, who lives in San Diego,

engineering from Howard University. He worked

came East to help her mother move to Colling-

for almost 40 years at the Naval Research Labo-

ton. Downsizing after 27 years spent in the same

ratory as an electronics engineer in the Radar

house was a daunting job. Last spring, Maja

Division. His wife of over 60 years, Jean

sailed the Seine from Paris to Normandy -- her

Southall, passed away in March and he came to

most recent trip. She is enjoying Collington,

Collington to be near his daughter Francine and

meeting many interesting and welcoming people.

Q

grandson Jonathan who live in Mitchellville.
Frank enjoys swimming, singing and photogra-

When one of our beloved residents moves out,

phy. He remains an active member of Oxon Hill

we all feel a sense of loss. In the case of Flo

Church of Christ.

Marion the sense is particularly acute. We al-

Q
The annual State meeting of MaCCRA was

ready miss her warm presence and her many
contributions to enlivening our surroundings. For

held in December in Gaithersburg, Maryland.

years we were privileged to view the wonderful

Collington members enjoyed the luncheon and

quilts in her stairwell displays. Flo also ran the

speakers. The big news from this gathering was

annual Bazaars which sold residents’ handi-

that registration fees and contributions to MaC-

crafts. We cannot count the number of art and

CRA are now officially eligible as tax deductions.

handicraft displays she so skillfully mounted.

Q

We don’t want to say goodbye to Flo, as her

Maja Keech (#2004) arrived in late October

many friends will be inviting her to come back for

from nearby New Carrollton. She retired last

visits. Our heartfelt wishes for a happy adjust-

January after 27 years at the Library of Congress

ment in her new home.

Q

where she was the Caricature and Cartoon Reference Specialist in the Prints and Photographic

Art Longacre reports that one morning recently

Division. Before joining the Library, she was a

a quartet of nonagenarians could be seen

reference librarian at the Rhode Island School of

working-out in the Fitness Room. Three of them

Design Library and she also worked at the Art

-- Alex Dragnich, Earl Eisenhart and himself --

Reference Department of the St. Louis Public Li-

were Collington pioneers, Class of 1988, and the

brary. Her undergraduate study was in art at

fourth, Roger Dixon, was a relative newcomer,

Washington University in St. Louis and at the

Class of 1991.

Q

University of Miami (Florida). She earned her
Master of Library Science degree from SUNY in
Buffalo, where she specialized in art librarianship. Maja was born in Durham, North Carolina,
but moved as a tot to South Florida, where her
father was Chairman of the Labor and Management Department at the University of Miami. Her

The Collingtonian staff wishes our readers
a healthy, prosperous and happy New
Year.
January 2009
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Faith’s
Gardening Notes

Curving paths make the size of your space seem
larger. Remember: first comes the garden design. Second comes plants, maybe stones or
rocks, maybe ‘found objects’ or small sculptures

“I wandered lonely as a cloud/That floats on
high” Lonely, because he was trekking around
the English Lake Country with his sister, instead
of with someone else? And plump little William,
floating? When all of a sudden, down below, he
sees, mind you, “a host of golden daffodils. . . .in
never-ending line. . .ten thousand saw I at a
glance..” He saw all that, and was rewarded
many times thereafter when he lay down “in
pensive mood/ they flash upon my inward eye/
and then my heart with pleasure fills/ and dances
with the daffodils.”

(NO jockeys or Santa Clauses or elves, please),
maybe a dial. Maybe a birdbath -- this summer
when drought came, the birdbaths were in constant use, to my delight. A few crumbs, or suet
and a drink of water in winter, are appreciated.
What I am NOT going to do next is plant a
gorgeous array of pansies, as two of my neighbors did. They were much applauded for all of
one day until the deer, even more appreciative,
polished them off, every single one. Here are
three things I AM going to do:
1) Later this month I’ll start the seeds I
saved from summer in small gro-pots, on my

Well, I apologize for being so cranky. I always thought it was a crock when we had to

windowsill, to be ready when the Greenhouse
gang gets the plant plugs of annuals ready to

learn it in school -- ten thousand in a straight

sell. By the way, their last year’s begonias were

line, ye gods. Of course, our daffodils haven’t

healthy and lovely in the garden this summer, so

shown up yet, but I can tell you, Mr. Wordsworth,

I brought three hardy plants in and repotted them

sir, they will not be in a straight line. I threw the

for window cheer. Gave one to Margaret Martin,

bulbs in the air and planted them where they

and we’re both pleased. Keep them gently wa-

landed.

tered, feed once a month and put them out next

I was asked, what could you write about gardens in the winter? Answer: Design. The loss of

year. They aren’t nicknamed “Busy Lizzie” for
nothing.

two 50-foot pine trees (Collingtonian, November

2) I’ll take my aging houseplants to the Ritz

2008) has changed the light and the whole feel-

for haircuts, new soil, clean pots, and a blowout

ing in my garden.

meal.

So I start over. With more sun at one end,
still a good deal of shade at the other, I will be
lucky to come to any decision in one month. You
might enjoy doing the same, no matter the size
of your plot. Wordsworth’s straight lines won’t do.
10
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3) Finally, I’ll sneak long peeks at the garden catalogs coming in, just in case there is
something so new and exotic I have to try it. Last
year’s “mosquito geraniums” were winners. But I
promise, I’ll save my money for our favorite local
nurseries this spring.

Employee Outreach Program
By Robert Elkin
Tim Kenney tells us that a team of employees
delivered 300 cans and 100 boxes of dried foods
to three local charities shortly before the holidays
(see photographs on page 12). This is the first
time in recent years that Collington’s employees
have organized to help the poor. “This is a terrible year for many people and families,” Tim
noted sadly.
The charities selected were PG House, a
shelter for men; Shepherd’s Cove, a shelter for
women, and the Food Bank of United Communities against Poverty. A board of employees
planned and carried out the campaign to collect
canned goods among employees. Its six members include Tim Kenney, Plant Operations;
Denina Trotman, Health Services; Sharon Carr,
and Kanika Naylor, Administration; Erik Steiner,

Activities and Sonia Salas, Housekeeping.
Last year, the employees had a fund amounting to some $1,000 from a silent auction of refrigerators, stoves and other items left over from
units being remodeled. At that time, a board was
formed called Collington Employees Social
Group with plans to hold a party for members of
the staff. Collington Administration, through
Larry Mabry, matched the funds with another
$1,000. Instead of using all their money for fun,
the employees earmarked $500 for charity. And
they organized their successful holiday party
(see photographs on page 7).
The Group purchased $500-worth of #10
food cans, the size used by restaurants, and
sponsored a drive among employees for regularsize cans. When residents heard of the drive,
they asked to be included and employees set up
boxes in the Clocktower for their donations.

Do You REALLY Know Your Neighbor? ~~ By Jean Getlein ~~
Sure, you know your neighbors - but how well?
Match these Collingtonians to true episodes from their past.
1. Joe Fromm

6. Mary Olmstead

2. Faith Jackson

7. Bob Goldwin

e. Dreamed up the idea for the Insect Room in
the Smithsonian's Natural History Museum

3. Bob Elkin

8. Caryl Marsh

f. Taught ballet.

4. Judith Shaw

9. Lincoln Gordon

g. Was political and financial advisor to a prominent African leader

5. Don Paradis

10. Mary Lib Hotchkiss

h. Was a speechwriter for Chuck Percy when he
a. Began as a trilingual secretary with French,
ran for governor of Illinois
Spanish and Portuguese (claims to have forgotten them all!)
i. Was the first U.S. female ambassador (to
Papua New Guinea)
b. Was a neighborhood organizer way before
c. Once encountered Der Führer on a walking
tour in Bavaria
d. Served in the Indian Army during
World War II

j. Has an earthworm namesake
1 d; 2 f; 3 b; 4 j; 5 g; 6 i; 7 h; 8 e; 9 c; 10 a

Barack Obama
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Employees Outreach Project
(See story on page 11)
Photos by Robert Elkin

Santa’s Helpers: Sharon Carr, Dawn Wade, Tim Kenney,
Denina Trotman, Kanika Naylor, Erik Steiner and Sonia Salas

Tim Kenney with a few of the boxes.

Using a front loader, Roy Jenkins picks up boxes and loads them into the pickup truck.

Tim and Denina arrange the load before taking off
to deliver the bounty.

